Abstract-Initial deployments of millimeter wave (mmWave) cellular networks are likely to be enabled with self-backhauling, meaning that a fraction of the base stations (BSs), called slave BSs, wirelessly backhaul data to/from BSs equipped with fiber backhaul, called master BSs. In this work, we propose a general random spatial model to analyze uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) SINR distribution and mean rates corresponding to different access-backhaul and UL-DL resource allocation schemes in a self-backhauled mmWave cellular network. In particular, we focus on heuristic implementations of static and dynamic time division duplexing (TDD) for access links with synchronized or unsynchronized access-backhaul (SAB or UAB) time splits. We propose Poisson point process (PPP) approximations to characterize the distribution of the new types of interference encountered with dynamic TDD and UAB. These schemes offer better resource utilization than static TDD and SAB, however the increasing interference makes their choice non-trivial and the offered gains sensitive to different network parameters, including UL/DL traffic asymmetry, user load per BS or number of slave BSs per master BS. One can harness notable gains from UAB and/or dynamic TDD only if backhaul links are designed to have much larger throughput than the access links.
I. INTRODUCTION
Self-backhauling offers a simple cost-saving strategy to enable dense millimeter wave (mmWave) cellular networks [1] - [3] . A self-backhauled network has two types of base stations (BSs) -master BSs (MBSs) and slave BSs (SBSs). SBSs wirelessly backhaul users' data to/from the fiber backhauled MBSs through either a direct wireless connection or over multiple SBS-SBS hops, sharing the spectrum with access links [4] . A fundamental problem for designing a selfbackhauled network is to split the available time-frequency resources between uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) and for the access and backhaul links. In this work, we develop a generic random spatial model for studying the resource allocation problem in two hop self-backhauled mmWave cellular networks, with a focus on comparing static and dynamic time division duplexing (TDD) with synchronized or unsynchronized access-backhaul (SAB or UAB).
A. Dynamic TDD with unsynchronized access-backhaul:-motivation and prior work
Conventionally, a network-wide static split of resources is done between UL and DL, meaning that every BS follows Email: {mandar.kulkarni@, jandrews@ece.}utexas.edu, amitava. ghosh@nokia − bell − labs.com . M. Kulkarni a common UL-DL split of time-frequency resources. Such a static split can be very inefficient in dense networks wherein the load per base station is highly variable, as shown in Fig. 1a . Although the network has overall 50% UL users, the fraction of UL users per BS varies from 16% to 100%, and thus a network wide 50 − 50 split between UL and DL resources is wasteful. Dynamic TDD is a class of scheduling schemes wherein every BS is free to choose its own UL-DL split [5] , [6] . A major challenge for dynamic TDD at sub6GHz frequencies has been handling the cross-interference between UL transmissions in one cell and DL transmissions in neighbouring cells [5] , [6] . At mmWave frequencies, however, dynamic TDD is expected to perform much better given the likely noise-limited behaviour due to directionality and large bandwidth [2] , [7] , [8] . Stochastic geometry has been used to quantify the cross UL-DL interference effects through calculating the SINR distribution in sub6GHz cellular [9] , [10] , device-to-device enhanced networks [11] and UL mmWave cellular networks [8] but there is no comprehensive UL-DL rate analysis with dynamic TDD. In this work, we characterize the gains with dynamic TDD in mmWave cellular networks for UL and DL through explicit mean rate formulas as a function of network parameters and a simple interference mitigation scheme. Two-hop relaying was introduced in 3GPP release 10 [12, Ch. 18] . However, the in-band implementation is restricted to synchronized access-backhaul (SAB), wherein the access and backhaul links are active on non-overlapping time slots. In a self-backhauled network, a MBS needs more backhaul slots than SBS. This is, however, not possible with the conventional SAB implementation. An example is shown in Fig. 1b wherein there are 2 SBSs connected to a MBS. With SAB, the second SBS is silent in a backhaul slot when first SBS is scheduled by the MBS. In fact, the second SBS could have utilized the unscheduled backhaul slots for communicating with its UEs. This issue will be magnified if there are tens or hundreds of SBSs connected to an MBS. An SBS utilizing the unscheduled backhaul slots for access is said to employ unsynchronized access-backhaul (UAB) or poaching. Introducing UAB, however, comes at a cost of increasing interference on the backhaul links which makes it non-trivial to choose UAB over SAB. Again, the subdued interference effects at mmWave make UAB attractive for practical implementations. UAB has been implicitly incorporated in algorithmic solutions to the resource allocation problem in sub-6GHz relay networks [13] and more recently in mmWave self-backhauled networks [7] . In this work, we capture the tradeoff between increasing interference and better resource allocation with UAB through our random spatial model, and the analysis can be used to compute optimal poaching probabilities (defined in Section II-B) to strike a balance. In [3] , UAB was implicitly employed, although the focus was on noise-limited mmWave cellular networks.
B. Contributions
UL and DL analysis of dynamic TDD in mmWave cellular networks. This is the first work to our knowledge to analyze UL and DL SINR distribution and mean rates in dynamic TDD enabled mmWave cellular networks. We consider a time-slotted system and prioritize all initial slots in a typical frame for DL scheduling and later slots for UL scheduling. Such a prioritization is shown to have inherent UL interference mitigation and the variation of SINR across time slots can be as large as 10 − 15 dB. This translates to some gain in mean rate as well, but is more crucial for decreasing UL SINR outage probabilities.
UL and DL analysis of mmWave self-backhauled cellular networks with unsynchronized access-backhaul. We compare the achievable mean rates with SAB and UAB in self-backhauled mmWave cellular networks. The optimal number of slots to be exclusively allocated for access is shown to be non-increasing with UAB as compared to SAB. A Poisson point process (PPP) approximation is proposed and validated for characterizing the interference distribution with UAB, which we believe can have a variety of applications as mentioned in Section VI.
Engineering insights. We show that low load and asymmetric UL-DL traffic are essential for gains with dynamic TDD. Up to 5× gains were observed in a MBS only scenario even if the network is interference-limited. However, a switch between load aware static TDD and dynamic TDD would be desirable in high load interference-limited scenarios. We further find that there is no need for asymmetric traffic or low UE load for gains with UAB and we just need sufficiently large number of SBS per MBS. Self-backhauling is indeed a low cost coverage solution that can be enable flexible deployments, but not particularly useful to enhance mean rates if same antenna array is used by SBSs for both access and backhaul links. Employing higher spectral efficiency backhaul links is important to reap benefits from dynamic TDD and UAB.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Spatial distribution of base stations and users
Let Φ m and Φ s denote independent PPPs on R 2 of MBSs and SBSs with density λ m and λ s BSs/km 2 . Let Φ b denote the superposition of the two BS PPPs and λ b = λ m + λ s denote its density. User equipments (UEs) are distributed as an independent homogeneous PPP Φ u with density λ u UEs/km 2 on R 2 . A fraction η of UEs have DL requests and the rest of them UL. Φ ul and Φ dl denote the UL and DL UE point processes with densities (1 − η)λ u and ηλ u , respectively. UEs always have data to transmit/receive. All devices are half duplex and extension to full duplex networks can be considered per [14] .
B. TDD frames and scheduling
In the following discussion, the term UL denotes UE to BS links for access and SBS to MBS links for backhaul. Similarly, DL denotes the BS to UE links for access and MBS to SBS for backhaul. Fig. 2(a) shows the TDD frame structure. Each frame consists of 4 subframes for DL access, UL access, DL backhaul, and UL backhaul. There are F ad , F au , F bd , F bu slots, each of duration T, in the 4 subframes. We denote by F a = F ad + F au , F b = F bd + F bu , and F = F a + F b . We add a subscript X to each of these to denote the sub-frame size for BS at X ∈ Φ b . The terminology i th slot would refer to the i th slot starting from the beginning of the TDD frame and i varies from 1 to F. We neglect the slots allocated for control signals and subframe switching [19] , although this can be incorporated by scaling the data rate estimates in this work by a constant factor (which can be TDD scheme dependent).
All BSs allocate δ fraction of F for access and rest for backhaul. If δF < 1 then in every time slot a coin is flipped with this probability to decide whether the slot is for access or backhaul, which is synchronously adopted by all BSs. Optimization over δ is done numerically based on mean rate analysis in Section V. Allowing different BSs to have a different δ is possible but for analytical tractability we do not consider such a scenario. Thus, F a = δF with probability δF − δF , and F a = δF otherwise.
Let γ ,w,X denote the fraction of slots allocated for DL transmissions in subframe of type ∈ {a, b} by BS at location X, w ∈ {S, D} denote static and dynamic TDD schemes when = a, and w ∈ {SAB, UAB} denote synchronized and unsynchronized access-backhaul schemes when = b. More on these schemes is discussed in the following text. The above notation implies that F ad,X = F a γ a,w,X with probability F a γ a,w,X − F a γ a,w,X , and F ad,X = F a γ a,w,X otherwise. Similarly for F bd,X by replacing γ a,w,X with γ b,w,X and F a with F − F a .
1) Scheduling in access subframes:
We consider the following two schemes for choosing γ a,w,X . In each slot, a BS randomly schedules an UL/DL UE uniformly from the set of connected UEs.
• Static TDD. Here, γ a,S,X = γ a , which is a fixed constant independent of X ∈ Φ b . This can be a completely load unaware scheme if γ a is irrespective of η, and a load aware scheme if γ a is dependent on η. We focus on a load aware scheme wherein γ a = η.
• Dynamic TDD. Now, we let γ a,D,X to be dependent on the BS location X so that every BS can make their own choice of UL/DL time split in an access subframe. We focus on γ a,D,X = 1(N d,X > 0)
, where N u,X and N d,X are the number of UL and DL users connected to the BS at X. Several variations of this policy are possible, such as adding a different optimized exponent n to N u,X , N d,X or incorporating other network parameters to capture the disparity of the UL/DL service rate. These variations are left to future work.
2) Scheduling in backhaul subframes: Like the access subframe, it is possible to have static and dynamic TDD schemes for deciding the fraction of DL slots in a backhaul subframe. However, for analytical simplicity we assume γ b,w,X = η, which is fixed for all X ∈ Φ b . Hierarchical scheduling is assumed in the backhaul subframe. First the MBSs make a decision of scheduling available SBSs with at least one UL/DL UE in a UL/DL backhaul subframe with uniformly random SBS selection for each slot. A SBS has to adhere to the slots allocated by its serving MBS for backhauling. Let the set F represent sub-frame lengths that are fixed across all BSs irrespective of the scheduling strategies. F a and F bd are two permanent members of F. Further, F ad is also an element of F under static TDD scheme. Although F bd is fixed, a version of dynamic TDD is employed through UAB.
• Synchronized access-backhaul (SAB). SBS remains silent in unscheduled backhaul slots.
• Unsynchronized access-backhaul (UAB) or poaching.
SBS schedules an UL/DL access link in the unscheduled backhaul slots. We focus here on a simple policy wherein UL access poaches only UL backhaul slots and similarly for DL. We assume that the SBS schedules an UL UE independently with probability p ul in an unscheduled backhaul UL slot and stays silent otherwise. Similarly, p dl is the probability of scheduling a DL UE in a backhaul DL slot.
Remark 1. The analysis of in-band backhauling in this paper follows for out-of-band backhauling as well. In this case, a fraction δ of total bandwidth is allocated to access and rest is for backhauling.
C. Received signal power model
The received signal at
th time slot of a typical TDD frame is given by
, where C 0 is the reference distance omnidirectional path loss at 1 meter, P Y is the transmit power and is equal to either P m , P s or P u depending on whether Here, α X,Y is α l with probability p l (||X −Y ||) and α n otherwise. There are several models proposed for p l (d) to incorporate blockage effects [3] , [16] , [17] , [20] . The generalized LOS ball model proposed in [3] and further validated in [18] , [21] is used in this work. According to this model,
Here, h i,X,Y is independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.) as an exponential random variable with unit mean for all X, Y ∈ Φ b ∪ Φ u . However, h i,X,Y can be arbitrarily correlated across time slots i. It is possible to incorporate more general fading as in [16] but we use Rayleigh fading for simplicity. If the access link under consideration is a desired signal link, G i,X,Y = G t G u , where G (.) denotes main lobe gain and t ∈ {m, s}. Similarly, G i,X,Y = G m G s for the backhaul desired signal link. An interfering link has antenna gain distribution as follows [16] , [22] ,
with t 1 , t 2 ∈ {m, s, u} and t 1 = t 2 , Ψ t,t if X, Y ∈ Φ t with t ∈ {m, s, u},
Here, the probability mass functions (PMF) of Ψ t,t and Ψ t1,t2 are given in Table II , where G (.) , g (.) and ∆ (.) represent the front-lobe gain, sidelobe gain and 3-dB beam width.
Parameter
Value Probability 
D. User and SBS association
Each user associates with either an MBS or SBS. Each SBS connects to an MBS. A typical user at Z ∈ Φ u associates to BS at
where B t denotes a bias value multiplied to the received signal power from a BS of tier t ∈ {m, s}. Since the association criterion maps every point in Φ u to a unique point in Φ b almost surely, the mean number of users connected to a typical MBS is λ u A m /λ m , and that to a typical SBS is λ u A s /λ s [3] , [23] . Here, A m is the probability of associating with a MBS and
. Thus, the mean number of SBSs connected to a typical MBS is λ s /λ m .
E. Load distribution
Characterizing the exact load distribution with PPP BSs and PPP UEs even under the simplest setting of nearest BS association is a long-standing open problem [24] . Several papers have assumed an independent load model for tractable analysis [23] , [25] - [27] . Using a similar model, every X ∈ Φ m is associated with independent marks N s,X , N u,X , N d,X representing number of SBSs, UL UEs and DL UEs connected to the MBS. Similarly, every X ∈ Φ s is associated with independent marks N u,X , N d,X . Their distributional assumptions are given as follows, refer [23] , [26] for details. Assumption 1. Let be the mean number of devices (users or SBSs) connected to a typical BS in Φ t ∈ {Φ m , Φ s }. The marginal probability mass function (PMF) of number of devices connected to a tagged and typical BS in Φ b is given by κ * (n) and κ(n) respectively.
(2) Thus, the marginal PMF of N s,X , N u,X , N d,X is denoted as κ s,t , κ u,t , κ d,t for typical BS X ∈ Φ t and with a superscript * for tagged BS X. for each of these is given by be the mean number of users connected to a typical BS in Φ t ∈ {Φ m , Φ s }. The joint PMF of number of UL and DL users connected to a typical BS in Φ t is given by Υ t (n 1 , n 2 , 3.5) for n 1 , n 2 ≥ 0, where
3.5 ) n 1 +n 2 +k . Consider a BS serving the user at origin, then the joint PMF of number of UL and DL users connected to the BS apart from the user at origin is given by Υ t (n 1 , n 2 , 4.5) for n 1 , n 2 ≥ 0.
A summary of key notation is given in Table I 
III. UPLINK SINR AND RATE
As shown by Fig. 2 , the SINR distribution will be dependent on the time slot 1 ≤ i ≤ F and the scheduling strategies. Our goal is to compute the mean end-to-end rate of a typical user (UL or DL) at the origin under the various scheduling strategies described before. We analyze the marginal SINR distribution for access and backhaul links as two separate cases. Before going into the details, we first characterize the PMF of the number of DL access slots with static and dynamic TDD as follows.
Lemma 1. The PMF of F ad,w,X d = F ad,w , for a typical X ∈ Φ t given F can be computed as follows.
where
, and
Proof: See Appendix B. Small tail probabilities of the PMFs in Assumptions 1 and 2 for load values larger than the ∼6 times the mean allows us to evaluate the infinite summations as finite sums with first 6Atλu λt terms.
A. SINR model for access links
Access links can be active in both access and backhaul subframes if the BSs operate in UAB. The SINR of a receiving BS at X * ∈ Φ t , where t ∈ {m, s}, serving the UL user at origin is given as follows.
where w ∈ {S, D} denotes static and dynamic TDD if i ≤ F a and w ∈ {SAB, UAB} if i > F a . I i,ν,w (Z) is the interference power at location Z ∈ Φ b ∪ Φ u from all active devices of type ν ∈ {m, s, u} in the i th slot and σ 2 is the noise power. Here, for ν ∈ {m, s} and i ≤ F a
where Y is the UL UE scheduled by BS at Y . If i > F a , then
where X * * is the location of MBS serving X * ∈ Φ s and N s,d,Y is the number of SBS with atleast one DL UE.
Similarly, if N s,u,Y is the number of SBS connected to Y ∈ Φ m with at least one UL UE,
where Y is the SBS scheduled by MBS at Y . Here, ζ Y is a Bernoulli random variable (independent across all Y ) with success probability
and ξ Y is also an indicator random variable denoting whether the SBS is not scheduled by its serving MBS for backhauling in slot i of the typical frame under consideration. Also,
where Y ∈ Φ ul is the UL user scheduled by the BS at Y . Equations (5) to (9) are applicable for evaluating the UL backhaul, DL access, and DL backhaul SINR distribution as well, although the receiving location Z will be different under each case and is summarized in Table III . Note that an UL access link will be active in a backhaul subframe only in F a + F bd ≤ i ≤ F and w =UAB scenario. Thus, to compute UL access SINR, (8) would have only the first summation term, and (7) would be zero.
Remark 2 (A note on the interfering point processes in (5) to (9)). Computing the Laplace transform of interference is a key step in evaluating SINR distribution. Exact expressions are available in literature for interferers generated from a PPP, Poisson cluster process, some special repulsive point processes [28] - [31] . Note that (5) and (7) have PPP interferers, and thus computing exact Laplace transform is possible. However, (6), (8) and (9) have non-Poisson interfering processes, for which it is highly non-trivial to characterize the Laplace transform. Several approximate PPP models have been proposed in literature for computing Laplace functional of the interfering point processes in (6) and first term in (8), for example [32] - [35] . We follow a theme of PPP approximations for the same inspired from these works. To compute an approximate Laplace transform of (9) and second term in (8) we propose novel PPP approximations on the same lines as [32] and validate these approximations with Monte-Carlo simulations. Details will follow in next section.
B. SINR distribution for access links Definition 1. Conditioned on F, the SINR coverage of a typical UL access link is defined as S ul i,a,w (τ ) = P SINR ul i,a,w > τ F , if slot i ≤ F a and w ∈ {S, D}. If i > F a , typical UL UE is scheduled only if w = UAB and it connects to a SBS. Thus, the SINR coverage for i > F a Link Receiver Transmitter UL access is given by S
Definition 2. The Laplace transform of the net interference at a typical UL access receiver at X * conditioned on the event that the receiving BS is at a distance R from origin and belongs to Φ t,µ , which is the point process of LOS/NLOS BSs in Φ t looking from origin, is given as follows for
is given in (13) . The expectation is with respect to the antenna gains Ψ (.) given in Table II. • For w ∈ {S, D},
and
, which is computed using distribution of F ad,D given in Lemma 1.
Proof: See Appendix C.
,
Proof: See Appendix C. Theorem 1. For i ≤ F a , the SINR coverage of a typical UL user is given by E S ul i,a,w (τ ) where the expectation is over F. For i > F a and w = UAB, the SINR coverage is given by E S ul,s i,a,UAB (τ ) . Here,
where L ul,a,t,µ i,w (.) is given in Lemma 2 and 3,
Proof: The SINR coverage of a typical UL user if scheduled in the i th slot for i ≤ F a , is given by
1 Note that conditioning on F is not explicitly written in the following equations for convenience.
where f t,µ (R) is the probability that there exists X * t,µ , which is the BS nearest to origin of tier t and link type µ ∈ {l, n}, and its distance from origin is R. It is given as
Simplifying the SINR coverage expression further, we get S ul i,a,w (τ ) = t∈{s,m}, µ∈{l,n}
where F t,µ (R) = P (Φ t,µ (B(0, R) = 0)). Here, B(0, R) is a ball of radius R centered at the origin. 
C. SINR distribution for backhaul links
SINR model for backhaul links is given by
where w ∈ {UAB, SAB}, F a + F bd < i ≤ F, I i,u,SAB = 0. I i,s,w (.) and I i,u,UAB (.) are same as (8) and (9), respectively, except that here the receiver is X * * , which is the MBS serving the tagged SBS.
For the backhaul links, we are interested to find P SINR ul i,b,w > τ X * ∈ Φ s where the probability is under the Palm of the user process. The reason is that for computing the end-to-end rate of a typical user at origin, we are interested in the distribution of backhaul SINR distribution only in scenarios when the user at origin connects to a SBS. However, to compute even serving distance distribution of backhaul link under the Palm of user process is highly nontrivial. In [14] , such distribution was computed in the case when there were no blockage effects. Although in principle, such computations can be done with blockage effects there will be a total 12 cases that will arise -condition LOS/NLOS links for typical UE at origin to X * and the backhaul links between X * and X * * , and 3 sub-cases for each of these that account for different exclusion regions as shown in [14] . Computing the SINR CCDF under the Palm of the SBS process is much easier as follows and we will approximate the SINR coverage of a typical backhaul link to be equal to that of the tagged link for rate computations, as also done previously in [3] , [36] , [37] . Validation of this is done in Figure 5b . Similar to UL access, the following can be derived.
Corollary 2. CCDF of a typical backhaul UL SINR link for i > F a is given as
where As time progresses, in every frame the data transmitted by the UL UE is distributed according to the above equation. Thus, the data rate of the user averaged over time is given by E D ul,m,w Φ b , Φ u , E m /TF, where expectation is over temporally varying random variables (all the randomness except that from Φ b and Φ u ). Spatially averaging over the location of the typical user and BSs,
Typical UE connected to SBS. Data transmitted by a typical UL user in access and backhaul slots of a typical frame is given by D ul,s,a,w = WT Thus, the data rate of the UE averaging over temporally varying random variables is given byR
The data rate after spatial averaging is given by expectation of the aforementioned rate over Φ b and Φ u and is given by R ul,s,w = E R E s ≤ min E D ul,s,a,w E s , E D ul,s,b,w E s /TF. This simple upper bound serves well for this work and is explained heuristically as follows. The bound is loose if the two random variables being minimized are such that either can be much bigger than the other with significant probability. Note that averaging over small scale fading and scheduling has already been done before the inequality step. The access and backhaul rates are such that increasing δ increases access rates but decreases backhaul rates. Thus, computing optimum δ corresponds to the case when both the rates are roughly close to each other, thus making the upper bound reasonable.
Theorem 2. Approximate mean rate of a typical UL user in the network is given by R ul,wa,
where w a ∈ {S, D}, and w b ∈ {SAB, UAB}. N s,u has distribution as in (1) with = Proof: See Appendix D.
Remark 3. All the infinite summations in Theorem 2 correspond to averaging some load distribution, as will be clearer from Appendix D. These can be computed accurately as finite sums with roughly 6x terms if the mean load for the particular summation is x.
IV. DOWNLINK SINR AND RATE
Analyzing DL SNR distribution is very similar to UL, and the key difference lies in the interference distribution which results due to the receiver position now being at the origin instead of X * or X * * as in the UL case. This leads to different exclusion regions that need to be considered while computing shot noise of the interfering points as will be clear in Appendix E. For rate computations, another major difference arises due to different probability of being scheduled in i th slot for DL and UL UEs, that depends on the DL subframe length distribution in access and backhaul subframes as a function of η. SINR distribution for access links. DL SINR of a typical UE at the origin being served by a BS at X * ∈ Φ t , where t ∈ {m, s}, is given as follows.
where w ∈ {S, D} if i ≤ F a and w ∈ {SAB, UAB} if i > F a . I i,ν,w (0) is the interference power at origin from all active devices of type ν ∈ {m, s, u} in the i th slot as given in (5)- (9) . Note that here the DL access link will be active only when F a < i ≤ F a + F bd in the backhaul subframe and thus, the second summation term in (8) would be non-zero but the first summation would be zero.
The SINR distribution is given similar to (10) and is given as follows, S dl,t i,a,w (τ ) = t∈{s,m}, µ∈{l,n}
Note the different transmit power here and also that L dl,a,t,µ i,w (s, R), derived in Appendix E, is different from the UL Laplace transform of interference given in Lemmas 2 and 3. SINR distribution for backhaul links. For DL backhaul link, considering a typical SBS at origin being served by a MBS at X * * ,
where w ∈ {UAB, SAB}, F > i ≥ F a + F bd , I i,s,SAB = 0. I i,m,w (0) and I i,s,UAB (0) can be obtained from (7) and (8), Proof: Follows Appendix D. Note the subtle differences in the limits of summations inside the integrals here compared to Theorem 2. This is due to the different subframes in which an UL or DL UE or SBS is scheduled. Proof: The typical point at origin is DL with probability η and UL with probability 1 − η.
Remark 4. We recommend to first evaluate and store the SINR coverages for different thresholds, and then use the stored values to compute the numerical integrals involved in the mean rate formulae. For the ease of readers, we have uploaded our MATLAB codes at [38] . The numerical results in next section attempt to cover a variety of insights that can be derived using the analysis.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
First we study static vs dynamic TDD when all BSs are MBSs. Then we introduce wirelessly backhauled SBSs into the network and study the comparison of TDD schemes.
A. Dynamic vs static TDD when all BSs are MBSs
Validation of analysis and impact of frame size. analytical results very well. The UL SINR coverage for slot 5 with F = 5 is better by about 10 dB than F = 1 and by 15 dB for slot 1 with F = 5, which is significant. This can be explained as follows. For F = 1, the probability that an interferer is DL is 0.5, whereas for F = 5 the probability rises to 0.95 (computed using the formula in Lemma 1) for slot 1 and decreases to 0.04 for slot 5. Since DL transmit power is much higher than UL, the UL SINR coverage for F = 1 falls between the two curves for F = 5. Thus, there is an inherent UL interference mitigation with larger frame size since UL UE has more chances on being scheduled towards end of the frame than at the beginning, as can be seen in Fig. 3b . Similar observations can be made for DL but are less pronounced since DL to DL interference is less significant than DL to UL due to low UL transmit power.
Dynamic TDD not desirable in high load interferencelimited scenarios but desirable in low load and asymmetric traffic scenarios. Fig. 3b plots the UL and DL mean rates with static and dynamic TDD for different values of η. First, note that the analytical formula gives a close match with the Monte Carlo simulations. Dynamic TDD essentially helps boost the rates of the "rare" UEs in the network. For example, the DL rates double when η = 0.1 with dynamic TDD. In this scenario, there is about 5.6% loss in UL rate with dynamic TDD. Similarly, note the 1.5× gain for UL when η = 0.9. This indicates that dynamic TDD can be beneficial in asymmetric traffic scenarios but the gains are not very significant for η close to 0.5, in fact there is 15% gain for DL but 11% loss for UL. Thus, in high load interferencelimited scenarios it is beneficial to switch to load aware static TDD. The comparison is more persuasive for dynamic TDD in a low load scenario as shown in Fig. 4a and even more for noise-limited 73 GHz network with 2 GHz bandwidth as shown in Fig. 4a. For example, Fig. 4a shows that the mean rates with DL (UL) are 5× with dynamic TDD for η = 0.1(0.9). Even for η = 0.5, there is a gain of 23% for UL and 37% for DL. To summarize the observations for MBS only scenario: low load, asymmetric traffic, and noiselimitedness benefit dynamic TDD.
B. Impact of self-backhauling
Validation of analysis. Fig. 5 validates the SINR coverage for access and backhaul links for the 28GHz network under consideration, and a very close match is seen between analysis and Monte Carlo simulations. In Fig. 5b it can be seen that assuming typical SBS SINR instead of tagged SBS SINR can give an error of about 2-3dB, which is reasonable for analyzing mean rates as seen in Fig. 6 .
Low cost coverage solution but not for boosting mean rate. Fig. 5b also shows that the 95 th percentile SINR increases by almost 20 dB when 80 additional SBSs are introduced to a baseline MBS only network. This clearly shows the coverage improvement with self-backhauling that translates into significant gain in cell edge rates. For example, here the cell edge rates go from 4.7 × 10 6 to 2.5 × 10 7 for η = 0.5. However, as can be seen from Fig. 6 the mean rates increase by only 33% − 57% across different η after addition of 80 SBSs. This is equivalent to adding only 8 MBSs in terms of mean rate, although the 20 dB coverage improvement will not be seen in that case. Note that the mean rate values for the self-backhauling case in Fig. 6 are for static TDD with SAB and δ is chosen to be the maximizer of mean rates. If 80 MBSs were added instead of 80 SBSs, the rates increase by more than 7× compared to baseline scenario. Thus, self-backhauling is essentially a low cost coverage solution and not for increasing data rates.
Trends with network densification. Fig. 7 compares the mean rate of self-backhauled networks with λ b fixed at 100/km 2 and varying λ m /λ s and MBS only networks with λ m = 100/km 2 . One would expect that adding SBSs on top of MBSs would always increase the rate. However, counter-intuitively this does not occur. When MBS density is low, as expected adding SBSs such that total density is 100/km 2 increases data rates. The rates shown in the Figure  correspond to the access backhaul split that maximizes rate. When MBS density≥ 50/km 2 in Fig. 7a and ≥ 70/km 2 in Fig. 7b , the 2 hop rates corresponding to optimal δ go to zero implying δ = 1. This occurs because the 2 hop rates are much lower than the single hop rates (the dotted line in the figure shows this wherein δ was chosen to maximize the 2 hop rate) and maximizing over mean rate kills the 2 hop rates to zero, giving as many resources to direct links. This indicates that when there are enough MBSs, adding just a few SBSs may not be beneficial as the slight benefit in coverage is overshadowed by the loss due to 2 hops. The losses can be converted to no-loss by biasing UEs towards MBS. Fig. 7b corresponds to a noise-limited scenario and also in this case the DL access transmit power is reduced to 20dBm keeping backhaul transmit power as 30dBm as an example of a network which is less backhaul-limited. In this case the "beneficial" regime with self-backhauling is pushed further towards λ b . In Fig. 8a , for a fixed λ m , the value of λ s is increased. For each self-backhauling configuration an optimum δ is chosen from the set {0.1, 0.2, . . . , 1} and is shown in Fig. 8b . The optimum δ is non-increasing with SBS density and UAB as is expected. Since more UEs connect with SBSs, we need more backhaul slots in a frame. There are another couple of observations to be made in Fig. 8a . Firstly, note that UAB gives about 10 − 20% gain over SAB. The gain is negligible or none at lower SBS densities wherein there are not many backhaul slots to be poached. Also note that the rates saturate sooner in the 20 MBS case than the 60 MBS case. This observation is similar to [3] . As SBS density becomes large, the network becomes backhaul limited as is evident from the decreasing optimum δ in Fig. 8b . Similar observations can be noted for the 28 GHz network, although the gains with UAB are negligible in that case due to increasing interference.
C. Comparison of TDD schemes
Gains from Dynamic TDD and UAB held back by weak backhaul links. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of 2 hop rates with different TDD schemes. As expected from our observations in Section V-A, for η = 0.1, 0.9 dynamic TDD provides about 1.5× gains for DL/UL compared to static TDD for an optimal δ chosen for each scheme. For η = 0.5, the gains with dynamic TDD are completely overshadowed by weak backhaul links for the optimum choice of δ but 20 − 30% gains are visible for non-optimal δ lower than the optimal. Note that choosing a δ higher than optimum gives same rate as static TDD since the network is backhaul limited and this is the backhaul rate on the 2 hop link. This is clearer looking at the access and backhaul rates separately for DL UEs operating on 2 hops, as shown in Fig. 10b . Another observation from Fig. 9 is that the optimal δ with dynamic TDD and UAB is lower or the same as compared to static TDD with SAB. The reason is that both dynamic TDD and UAB boost access rates for a fixed δ (see Fig. 10b ) and thus can allow providing more backhaul slots in a frame still being able to achieve higher 2 hop rates. Fig. 10b also shows a potential of up to 2 − 5× gains in DL rates with UAB for η = 0.5 and different δ, but the gains are again held back by weak backhaul links.
UAB gains are not limited to asymmetric traffic. Fig. 9 shows that with UAB, unlike dynamic TDD, about 30% gains are still observed in UL 2 hop rates for η = 0.5. The gains with DL are only 10% since due to increasing interference, p dl = 1 is not optimal as seen from Fig. 10a . Also, since DL access rates are closer to backhaul rates due to higher transmit power compared to UL, the network is even more backhaul-limited from DL UE perspective.
Consistent 30% gains in mean rates across all traffic scenarios with dynamic TDD + UAB in a noise-limited scenario. Finally, shifting our focus back to the 73 GHz network mentioned before, which had stronger backhaul links, we can see in Fig. 11 that employing dynamic TDD with UAB can offer a uniform 30% gain in UL/DL mean rate over static TDD with SAB for all traffic scenarios captured by η. With no UE antenna gain, these gains are expected to be even higher as the access links become much weaker than backhaul. In conclusion, one can harness the gains from dynamic TDD and UAB only if backhaul links are strong enough. In the future, it would be desirable to develop analytical models that allow different antenna gains and path loss models for backhaul links which would likely make the TDD schemes under investigation appear more favourable.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This is the first comprehensive study of UL-DL SINR distribution and mean rates in dynamic TDD enabled mmWave cellular networks. A key analytical takeaway is how to explicitly incorporate TDD frame structures for resource allocation studies in self-backhauled cellular networks using stochastic geometry. Computing approximate yet fairly accurate Laplace transform of new types of interference that arise while studying dynamic TDD and UAB is another takeaway with variety of applications. It can be useful to study coexistence of device-to-device/Internet-of-Things applications with cellular networks, wherein unscheduled UEs operate on the same band but for non-cellular purposes.
From a system insights viewpoint, the key takeaways lie in the comparison of different TDD schemes as a function of different access-backhaul splits, UL/DL traffic asymmetry and the density of BSs. Dynamic TDD and UAB are intriguing as they address some key fallacies with conventional static TDD and SAB implementations, as highlighted in this work, and it is worth noting that these are in fact a class of scheduling policies. We expose the pros and cons of our heuristic implementations using the derived formulae under various network settings, and the observations arouse interest in their further investigation with more sophisticated traffic models and implementation of self-backhauling with much stronger backhaul links than the access links. In the future, several variations of the class of scheduling policies considered in this work can be studied. Extending the analysis to more than 2 hops is a non trivial but desirable extension considering the recent interest to enable self-backhauling with as low an MBS density as possible. Also, since mmWave cellular will likely share spectrum with legacy mmWave systems (fixed link backhaul), studying the interference effects of these on each other is of interest [39] . 
APPENDIX
A. Association probabilities
From Lemma 1 in [40] , for t ∈ {m, s} the CCDF of min X∈Φt L(X, 0) is given by V t (τ ) = P (min X∈Φt L(X, 0) > τ ) = exp (−Λ t (τ )), where
Here, Λ t (τ ) is the intensity of the propagation process {L(X, 0) :
dτ which will be useful in the Appendix C. The probability that a typical user at origin associates with a MBS is given by
Since, 1 ≥ Ξ ≥ 0 the expectation can be computed as E Ξ F a = 1 0 P Ξ > r F a dr. For r = 1, the probability inside the integral is zero and for r < 1,
C. Laplace functional of interference for computing access UL SINR Approx. 1: Interference from MBS, SBS and UE is assumed independent of each other. Thus, L ul,a,t,µ i,w
Interference from MBSs and SBSs: This is non-zero only with dynamic TDD for access subframe. For ν ∈ {m, s} the Laplace transform can be simplified as follows. By superposition of PPPs, Φ ν = Φ ν,l + Φ ν,n , wherein both the child processes are independent non-homogeneous PPPs with intensities λ ν p LOS 1(x < D LOS ) and λ ν (1 − p LOS 1(x < D LOS )). Further, by strong Markov property of PPPs, replacing the shot noise of interference by that from independent copies of the PPPs,
where Φ ν,µ1,µ2 are BSs of tier ν, which have type µ 1 ∈ {l, n} links to the origin and type µ 2 ∈ {l, n} links to X * . Given, ||X * || = R, Φ ν,µ1,µ2 is a PPP with densitŷ λ ν,µ1,µ2 (r, θ) = λ ν p µ1 (r)p µ2 r 2 + R 2 − 2rR cos(θ) . Further simplifying, the above expression is equal to
which can be computed using Lemma 1.
Note that the lower limit of integral on r is exactly the value of s from (10). Thus, rewriting the equation with change of variables ρ = r
is easier to implement on MATLAB. An even easier implementation, which is in fact a lower bound to the Laplace functional, can be obtained by neglecting the 1(||Y || αµ 1 > (.)) term in the above derivation, which gives lower bound in Lemma 2.
b) Interference from UEs:
can be computed using a nonhomogeneous PPP approximation inspired from [32] .
Approx. 2. Laplace transform of interference from scheduled device process (Φ 1 ) connected to a PPP BS process (Φ 2 ) to a receiver under consideration is approximated by that generated from an independent PPP device process Φ 3 with same intensity as Φ 2 . Further thinning is done Φ 3 to approximate the pair correlation function by taking into consideration the association of points in Φ 3 to those in Φ 2 [32] .
Thus, conditioned on the event that the tagged BS X * is of tier t, the propagation process of interfering UEs is approximately equal in distribution to an independent nonhomogeneous PPP on R + with intensity
with Λ k (dr) = dΛ k (x) dx r dr, and p i,w,k = P N u > 0, F ad,w < i ≤ F a F . Note that p i,w,k is captures the active probability of interferer in the i th slot and the non-idle probability of parent BS process. The 1 − exp (.) term ensures that the biased received power from at least one of the points in Φ k is better than that from the BS at X * [32] . Thus,
Λ(t, dr) . (16)
Here, p i,S,k = P N u,X > 0, F ad,S,X < i ≤ F a F = 1 − 1 + λu(1−η) 3.5λ b −3.5 1 (F ad < i ≤ F a ) . Since, an UL UE is only scheduled in access subframe for F ad < i ≤ F a with static TDD, the indicator in previous expression will always be 1 for feasible UL access SINR distributions. Similarly, p i,D,k = P F ad,w < i ≤ F a F − P(N u = 0, F ad,w < i ≤ F a |F) = P F ad,w < i ≤ F a F − P(N u = 0 F)
The first term can be found by substituting t = k in Lemma 1 and the second term is 1 + λuA k (1−η) 3.5λ k −3.5
.
2) i > F a and w = UAB: Note that if we are computing Laplace functional of interference at an UL receiver of an access link for i > F a , by definition we are operating in w = UAB mode with X * ∈ Φ s . In this case there is no interference from MBSs. a) Interference from SBSs: The interference from SBSs can be computed similar to the previous case on interfering UEs with i < F a . However, we need to incorporate the fact that the MBS serving X * has an interfering SBS scheduled with probability 1 but other MBSs may not have a scheduled SBS with probability p i,w,s = 1 + λs,u 3.5λm . Thus, the following version of approx. 2 is employed. The point closest to X * in the new interfering PPP is active with probability 1 and rest of the points are active with probability p i,w,s . This gives the corresponding expression in Lemma 3. b) Interference from UEs: By approximation 2, the interfering PPP process has intensity equal to λ s . A further thinning byλ λs is done, whereλ = 1 (F a + F bd < i ≤ F) 1 − 1 + λ u (1 − η)A s 3.5λ s where a + = a if a > 0 and zero otherwise. This captures that there will be at most 1 scheduled UE from every SBS with poaching probability p ul except those SBSs which are scheduled by their serving MBS. Thus, the Laplace functional is same as (16) but with Λ(t, dr) replaced bŷ λ λs (1 − exp (−Λ s (r))) Λ s (dr), where 1-exp(.) accounts for the probability that the interfering UEs don't associate with the SBS at X * .
D. Uplink mean rate
In the following derivation of UL mean rate, w a ∈ {S, D} and w b ∈ {SAB, UAB}. n1+n2+1 is given by (3) . Similarly, given the constant γ a the distribution of F ad,S,X * can also be found from (3). To compute R ul,s,wa,w b , let us look at each of the expectations inside the minimum one by one. 
E. Laplace functional of interference for access DL SINR
The main difference with UL case is that now the receiver is at origin instead of at X * . Thus, different exclusion regions need to be considered while computing the shot noise. By approximation 1, where p i,w,ν is given (14) and Λ ν was defined in Appendix A. Note that this is exact expression.
For ν = u, there will non-zero interference only with dynamic TDD. By approximation 2, we compute the Laplace functional of interference from UEs is generated from two independent PPPs -for SBS/MBS connection -as follows. .
To compute E exp (−sI i,s,w (0)) X * ∈ Φ s,µ , ||X * || = R, F , we make the following approximation similar to the corresponding UL case for poaching. The SBS interferers form an independent homogeneous PPP with density given byλ d = λ s − 1 − 1 + 
